Carrier Customer Bulletin

Date of Bulletin: October 17, 2017
Notice #: CCBFTR014221
Audience: Carrier Customers Doing Business in Southeast Texas
Subject: Harvey Impacts to Frontier Service Area - Update
Date Effective: Immediately

Frontier Communications continues to make progress towards a full recovery in Southeast Texas. Previously, Frontier announced the return to normal intervals for the areas served by NPAs 325, 512, 830, 903, 956 and 979.

As of this week, additional areas of Southeast Texas have returned to normal intervals including the areas served by NPAs 281, 409, 832, 936, and most areas served by NPA 361. The areas served by NPA 361 that remain in recovery mode include Aransas Pass and Ingleside. In these areas, a target date for completion of recovery efforts is not yet available.

Additional updates will be provided as available.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please email carrier.notifications@ftr.com.
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